REAL Council

Agenda

March 10, 2010, 1:15 p.m., Student Center 130

Handouts:
- Agenda

Discussion:
1. Updates
2. Visit preparation
   - Tentative meeting times:
     - Tuesday, 3/23, 3 pm – SACS Reps w/ REAL Council
     - Wednesday, 3/24, 8:30 am – SACS Reps w/ either REAL Council reps or whole council; presentation by Denise, Darla (?), Shipman (?)
     - Wednesday, 3/24, 9:15 am – SACS Reps REAL Council/QEP cmte reps
       - Group 1 – Exploring the QEP focus and assessment
         - Martinez, Becker, Konvicka, Gillespie, Monk, Low, Ewell, Lamb, Cowdrey, Barrett
       - Group 2 – Exploring the QEP capacity and campus involvement
         - Robinson, Doty, Robitaille, Carter, Shipman, James Reed, Murray, Hinga
     - Report is on website
     - Posters and materials continue to be distributed; letter sent to dept heads and directors.
     - Update of assigned sections from last meeting
       - How did we come up with the five ALE areas? Denise and office leaders
       - Close the gap on the identified weaknesses and the final topic – Denise and Gilbert
       - SLOs read like program outcomes – Melissa
       - How do we measure the SLOs – Melissa
       - Implementation procedure – Denise, Darla, Johnny, Tara
     - Make sure the staff in your area know about the QEP
3. Adjourn